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Operations Center 

\ CYPRUS Task Foroa 
\Situation Report ~9-· 1 

Sit\;.ation in Cj:prus as of OGOO (~o:r> July _+.G · 
I 

'l'h,?._COHt:':l, At itlpproxir.,ately ... QJ!.O~L_}._QQ?\1. __ !;.1~~'-: (0~00 EDT) 
.0~1 ,n;l~r 15, th_e Cypriot Nutional Guard, \'lhJ.ch l.S com
~.,,~d- b~.,. Graqf' .. Uiainland officers, toppled tl"!.e g-overn
ment of Archbishop Makarios. The Presidential palace/ 
'.\'<l~ .• <h~z~:l:O!/(;..-.J. :~md the i.-!'n tionnl Guat:t'i gaineu c?ntr~l of 
the c:n:-:;us ~.:~ui.o (CBC), the Cyprul'i Telecon\.liimucatJ..Ons 
A\'lthc·rltJ.' ar1d ·l.\ost strategle points. Sporad:l.c gunfire 
in ~~.i.t~osia co1,tinu~d throuohout the night of· July 1.5 • 
Alth~1sb there have boGn r~ports Qf gunf~re in Turkish 
dist..;~i~bi a:~l:>eire~ttly the viole.t'\ce has not significantly 
in'n-'1 ved th~ • Turkl:oh Cypriot con".muni.ty. 

uGo'."<~!.·:·.r.i·::!:lt of N~1tl.onal Salvation." In the afternoon 
o~ ,:J,.:i."l~· Li Ci3t.:! ))roJtdc:iinta._st:.<:~tement by Nikos sampson, 
~ ~ue~r~lla l~ndor of tho EOKA struggle and strong 
aupporter of qypriot union with Greece. Sampson de
clared that lv: had ass\.ur.ccl t:.he Presidency of c·yprus • 
His .s tnt·:<.':c:;r-.t ~alt:;o ~upport£.~d cont.inuation of tt;e. ~nter
corrJ';(U;1ill talks,,. pt'omised elections in cyprus \'ll. th.:Ln a 
year, and a<tndunced thai:, there would be no changes in 
Cyprio~ fo~ei~n policy; i.e., Cyprus would remain a 
nonaligned st~te • 

• 
S1~·~t~;::: of: r.~.".!1S£1I.i.o;;. Although there have been reports 
01: t:hc Archh:i.~hop·'·s death, a British UNFICYI? officer 
J:t;!l)vt·t·.J\.l ha.vi~IY seen Makn.rios and that Z•1a'k~rlos 'had 
l:·:!filJ.,;.r:; 't.<'-:!c~ a n1t~et;in9 vl i. th r.:.nk i ng UNF'ICY'l? off ici.nls or:t 
Lhc r •. orl'\.!.ng Of th\"il 16th. F,r..::portodly, t.li'l R<'!prl~C:J<'!r.tat:l.Vea. 
":ill ;:~tt.;;.~r.1pt t,o mnke thia contact. On Jnl:t 15 indivi .... 
dual cl..:;t.tnd.ng to be H~"\kc:n::iO$ \\\ad<l a radio broadcaut 
statin<J tl)~t 1)..:! is st.tll. the Pren1den~ of cyprus.· On . 
the :nC:J:.'T:ins ot Jul:l~ 16 a fJecon<.l broadcast, in T~nglish, 

1 
. . n 

appc~ ed to t~e superpowers and nall friendlY countr1eG . 
to 5ttpport th<:: Archbishop. · · . . . . . 
!nt~~nC\ti~.,ul )~c~ction to the Coup .• . 

Nl\.•ro -- ~ecretary Gon.cral Luns has requcatcd re-
straint on th6 part of both Greece and Turkey. ~ 56 •~ ! 1 .-, 
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US ""- We 1-)ave instructed our Embassy in 2\nkara to 
appronch the highest level of the Turkish Foreign Ministry 
at\d our Embassy in 1H:hens to approach Grt:ek strong man 
Io~nnidcs to rtaffirm our policy of support for cyprus~ 
SO\ .. <~.reignty, it~tdcrpendence and constitutional arrangemants, 
t.o e~-::>res::: r;ur>poxt for a peaceful resolution of. the CY;?l:US 
probl~;m, and to stress the importance of restraint and 
patience-· and tc> req\test the t\vO governments • immediate 
ava1uatio11. of the ait:.uati.on in cyprus. . 

UN -- Secretary General t-#aldh.eirn has rejected ./ 
Cypriot. 7\ml."Jassaaor Roo$ ides' request for Ut~ intervGntion 
on Cyprus and his request that \·1aldh()im convene the 
Sccur:lt.y Co\lncil. Rossides seems intt::lnt on conv-:;ning 
t.ha Council .i.n, any carJe. Appal:ently \o.faldheim bas sent 
tn~Gsag'.a!S to th? Greek and Turkish 9overnments • 

• 
UK• ,.._ The British government hns sent messages to 

the <JO"lerJ1m~nt~ of Greece and Turkey indicating the 
d.:u\CJ<:.r.s that the Cyprus situation presents foJ: the eastern 
t·~~d:i.tet:l:'t:~nc;).n anc1 Ni\TO, supporting the .independence cf 

·Cyprus a11c1 req\le.Sting the two govarnrnents' corr.ments on t:he 
sit.ul.'\t.i.<')n in CJprus. . · 

ussn -- Spvie.t reaci;ion has bet~n cautious. . The 
Soviet tounsclor it1 Ntcooia asked the Brit.i.sh nigh com
missioner wha~ the UK reaction would bo if Soviet troops 
i.·JtJre SCllt to Cyp1~us. The High Com.1't\lss ioner respO\'\ded that 
htl did ttot f•'lVOr the. au9gestion. TASS hns accused the 
<.h:.ee}' gov,~rnm•.:-::n.t of r<aapons ibi.lity for the coup and noted 
that: the USSR was \\laking demarches to Greece, Turkey r the 
US, the UK and France. · · ~ 

TUJ:kC1y ·- Turkish t'c:\dio has reported a 10-houl:' 
mooting of tho Turkish Council of Ministers followed by 
the Cotn1cil' s ·decision to rec:uest tbe T.urk.lsh l?reoident 
to convene an ~~trao~dinary ~ession of Varlinrnent. · . 
nevor.-tt:!dly I t.hc Turk ish cu:-rned forc·~6 h~V{~ b·~cn placed 1n 
ill\ adv~\nc.ed state of alert. CJlar:ge Spain reports ~s 
mes~:;agc .. could not have h~eJ\ r.tore timcl.y or t:.-1f·fect1.ve 
in bluntinc;J it~ tense Turkish f~ar of enos is. •• 

Groece -~ GrGGca haG expressed no public %eaction. 
Raportedly,.the Greek armed forces ara also on alert. 

lfFi:"t.OVli!l l'.l: -~ .. ~s.;;-!.1,·.\~~-. ... ~-. --- --y. __ .... _· ___ _ 
D~i:u:.:.i l.l .... • ::;;·:;.~ .. ~\...,;l Of.c..:.r\.\Il<mS 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
16 .July 19 74 

. INTELLIGENCE MEMORAN.DUii 

CYPRUS 

Situation Re2ort Number 5 . 
(As o£.0700 EDT;_updates NIB) 

(All times cited are Nicosia time. unless 
otner.wise specified) 

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 

I 

. 1. Press agencies this morn~ng reported that Presi~ 
dent Makarios had ~ersonaliy broadcast an appeal for Cypriot 
and international support over the Paphos radio station. . 
Speaking in English, .he charged that the "Greek junta" had 
instigated a coup 4'etat by Greek officers of the Cyprus 
National Guard .and the Greek. army detachment on the island 
and installed a puppet p~esident.· Asserting that Greek 
Cypriots are "struggling valiantly against t:he usu.:pers," 
he stated that both Limassol and Paphos are still held by his 
forces. 

2. Following the Hakarios statement, the Paphos station 
reportedly broadcast a~ appeal to the people of the world 

.. ·and "all democrat:!. c governments" to "help t,lS save democracy 
in Cyprus." 

3. In Nicosia; the Greek-officered National Guard was 
in ful-l _control this morning, and US Embassy cars were per
mitted to move. around the capital to check on Americans. 
O~ly sporadic firing was reported during the night, but at 
1100 prolonged firing of undetermined origin was reported 
in the vicinity o·f the embassy. 

·Approved For Release 2004/09/07: NLF-CODEWORD-3-25-1-0 
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Ra io appea s 
blood donations ~ere being broadcast this morning, and US 
and British officials have expressed concern about food 
supplies running out if the crisis continues. 

GREEK REACTION 

S. No official Greek statements on the situation have 
been repa"rted this morning. Ambassador Tasca will see 
Foreign Ministry officials this afternoon • 

.. . 

TURKISH· REACTION 

· 6. Turkey's National Security Council concluded an 
al"l-night session'at 0400 this morning, after which a govern
ment spokesman declared that the government "had established 
its course of action to defend the security of Turkish · 
Cypriots." Premier :&cevitr has called for an extraordinary 
session of parliament and'will·meet with olitical art 
lead rs at 1100 toda • 

Premier Ecevit was quote as 
~=o:::-:::"'!:;o:':l"'::-::-~~'l:!'r:-:::--;;-:::::-::-:::-:::-""':'1::"'l:"':::'1:"-:"'l:" was no doubt that th. e Cyprus 

~---------------------.~ 
Turkiah a{r force units are on advanced alert. The U 

L,.,.,~.....,j has been unable to confirm local press reports that 
naval vessels have left southern ports in the dirac
Cyprus. . 

-2-
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I 
GREEK REACTION (Continued) 

9 • I lthe National · 
Guard fotcea tHat stormed and destroyed Makarlos' palace 
have been unable to locate the archbishop-president. Radio 
Athens' international broad6asts present th~ situation in 
low key, quoting ~tatements.fro~ Cyprus hailing the new 
regime as a solution to the."putrefaction and stagnation" 

··of the- island community. · 

-3-
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
16 July 1974 

.. INTELLIGENCE MEMORANDUi:1 

CYPRUS 

Situation Re~ort Number 5 . 
{As o£'0700 EDT; updates NIB) 

{All times cited are Nicosia time. unless 
otlie~is e s peci fie d) 

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
I 

. 1. Press agencies th1s morn~ng reported that Presi~ 
dent Makarios had personal~y broadcast an appeal for Cypriot 
and international support over the Paphos radio station. . 
Speaking in English, .he charged that the "Greek junta" had 
instigated a coup 4'etat by Greek officers of the Cyprus 
National Guard .and the Greek army detachment on the island 
and installed a puppet p~esident.· Asserting that Greek 
Cypriots are ,.struggling valiantly against the usu.:pers~" 
he stated that both Limassol and Paphos are still held by his 
forces. 

i . 

~-.. 
\i.t' ._ 
"'l'f:: 
~·~~ 
~ 2. Following the Makarios statement~ the Paphos station 
~~ reportedly broadcast a~ appeal to the people of the world 
jl ~ .·and 11 all democratic governments" to "help ~s save democracy 
~ ~ in Cyprus." 

~\ ~. 3. In Nicosia; the Greek-officered National Guard was 
~~ ~ ~' in ful.l . control this ·morning, and US Embassy cars were per
~~- mitted to move. around the capital to check on Americans. 
~1~ ;~ O~ly sporadic firing was reported during the night, but at 
~.:' ·: 1100 prolonged firing of undetermined origin was reported 

li.~ in the vicinity e>f the embassy. 

. .. 
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appea s 
blood donations ~ere being broadcast ~his morning, and US 
and British officials have expressed concern about food 
supplies running out if the crisis continues. 

GREEK REACTION 

5. No official Greek statements on the situation have 
been reported ·this morning. Ambassador Tasca will see 
Foreign ~inistry officials this afternoon • 

.. . 

TURKISH· REACTION 

· 6. Turkey's Nati~nal Security Council concluded an 
al"l-night session· at 0400 this morning, after which a govern.
ment spokesman declared that the government "had established 
its course of action to defend the security of Turkish · 
Cypriots." Premier :&cevit has called for an extraordinary 
session of parliament a~d 1will·meet with olitical art 
leaders at 1100 toda • 

coup 

~----------------------~~ 
force units are on advanced alert. The US 

has been u~able to confirm local press reports ~hat 
na~al ve~sels ha~e left southern ports in the dirac
Cyprus. 
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GREEK REACTION (Continued) 

9. I lthe National · 
Guard foreea tHat stormed and destroyed Makarlos! palace 
have been unable to locate the archbishop-president. Radio 
Athens' international broadcasts present the situation in 
low key.» quoting s-tatements. from Cyprus hailing the new 
regime as a solution to the "putrefaction and stagnation" 

··of the island comm-unity. · 

-3-
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295.3-X 
MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL. 

INFORMATION 

July 17, 1974 

..Jf'OP S~CR:B'f'/CODEWORD (XGDS) 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY KISSINGER 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Jeanne W. Davi" 

Minutes of the Washington Special Actions Group 
Meeting Held July 16, 1974 

Attached are the minutes of the Washington Special Actions Gro-:..:? 
meeting held July 16, 1974, to discuss Cyprus. 

Attachments 

cc: Gen. Scowcroft 
Col. Kennedy 
Mr. Saunders 

+OP fi~T/CODEWORD (XGDS) 
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MEMORANDUM 

SECRET NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

~~ 
' ' ., 3/.3161/ 

INE'ORMATION 
Julyjp, 1974 

-1 pm Wash Time 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

--== 

OENERALSCOWCROFT 

RICHARD T. KENNED;u~ 9· . 
The C_xerus SitgaHon -- Today's 
WSA G Meeting 

The main new element in the Cyprus situation is that Makari.os is alive, 
thus further complicating the picture of yesterday's coup. A WSAG 
meeting wa.s held this morning to assess that situation and review our 
overall strategy. · · 

• 
In£ormaU.on was conflicting on Makarios' intentions. USUN repo1•ted 
that Makarios had touched base with the local UN representative on 
Cyprus and 'sought formal UN support for his government; Waldheim. 
would call a UNSC n'leeting this afternoon to deal with the request. 
The UK m.canwhilc indicated that they would respond positively to a 
l'equest they had from Makarios to evacuate him to aoma~ spot (lutside 
Cyprus. We. are ee~king cln.rification. Late press· rcpo1·ts that Makar
ios has now been flowll out of Cyprus. His intentions and the strength 
or his ability to mount a meaningful opposition to current events are 
relevant to determing a US response. . 

Th.ere are continued reports of some fighting in pockets on Cyprua, 
though not: se'1'iously affecting the Turk Cypriot community -- a key ~ 
element to how events rnight un(old -- as yet. The Turks are taking 
a strong public line on their treaty t•ights, with some reports they may 
seek joint OK-Turk action to "counteract tho threat to Cyprua" as guarantor 
powers. The Greeks hp.ve beon non-communicative. The Soviets are · 
attacking "outside" interference in Cyprus affairs and we are monitoring 
Soviet fleet movements in the Mediterranean and keeping our own ships 
in a holding pattern. Soviet reaction has boon assessed as restrained 
thus far. 

There is general agreement that the Cyp•rus situation is still not dear, 
and particularly Makarios' {ate and any ability he might have to affect 
tho balance of forces on the island away !rom the coup leaders. Thus,.; ·J.. 'CJ-r.., 

this morning's meeting focussed on a US holding action while evetlts. JJort ',., 
themselves out. , .. ..... 

r r" -
-... -.. : ..... u .... ···_•--,f-,<""': .., ____ , ., .. : l ~--

-· t' ··: Y·,l -.r/ 
"l .... 1: 

.•. t.~ · .. 
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Sli'Cll U -- Z 

Specifically~ it was agreed that 

--We need a much clearer picture of the situation on the ground 
in Cyprus and the intelligence community has been tasked with 
developing a better assessment, especially on the strength of 
the hold the new governme11t/military has and the prospects for 
oppo~itlon by Makarios supporters, taking into account that the 
Archbishop is alive. 

--We need a precise reading of Turkish int~ntions in the current 
situation and we need to urge restraint. McComber will be instruc
ted to see Prime Minister Ecevit expeditiously. 

--We need a firm reading of Greek intentions and a direct approach 
to. loannidea for unambigttous assurances on a sovereign Cyprus (the 
Turk·s see the newly installed Cypriot president ae "hidden enosis. ") 
Tasca will be as.ked to make a direct appt·oach to Iaorinides and not 
through his political cabinet • 

. --Until the situation clarifies, we need a holding operation at any 
UNSC n1eeting that is convened. We will hue to our public line of 
watching the situation and pressing our assumption on the sovereignty 
and i.ntegrity of Gyp~ us.· We will stick to our line that the issue of 
recognitiotl. does not arise, not be positive about who we might re
cognize an.d leave that open. "ff-e wtll uet 1 ecogntze the :fteW Sampson 
geun ran~ftt he;.·..,8•J'alr.. 

--We will do nothing with our fleet for the n'lotnent. 

--The main efforts today and overnight will be with. Ankara. and 
Athens. Tomorrow we will consider the internal situation on 
Cyprus and how to deal with our options of support, including 
Makarios. 

·Our overall strategy will continue to reflect efforts to avoid any inter
nationali?.iation of the current Cyprus situation. We do not want to pro
vide a context for the legitimization of Soviet intervention. 

A WSAG meeting will be held tomorrow morning to review th~ situation 
and the US response. 

SECR.Ii:'l: 
Concurrence: RNiehusa 

. ' 
j 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
16 July 1974 

INTELLIGENCE MEMORANDUM 

CYPRUS 

Situation Repo_rt Number 6 
(As of 1600 EDT) 

(All times cited are Nicosia time, un1~ss otherwise 
specified.) 

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 

1. The British government's announcement today that Presi
dent Makarios had been assisted to leave Cyprus via th~ British 
base area near Limas~o1 ~ppeared to signal at least a military 
victory for the _Greek-backed~coup forces. Nicosia has subse
quently announced·that National Guard troops have entered. 
Paphos, the last major Makarios stronghold. 

2. 1 ·The.:new cab.inet, like .the "president" announced yes
terday,. has··a marked rightist, pro-enosis character. Sev·eral 
of the new ministers have been open supporters of EOKA and op
ponents of Makarios, and have strong ties to the Greek main
land. A~bassador Davies observes that the new government will 
be strictly dependent on Greek arms and is certain to precipi
tate a continuing st~uggle between rightist and leftist forces 
on the island • 

TURKISH-BRITISH INTERACTION 

3. A Turkish foreign ministry spokesman said that Ankara 
r----~----'I;~L-*''f-.&.lii~~~...u-~~UA........J...o-£:.-~1 ks aimed at reach in g agreement on 
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joint action over Cyprus. Ankara has asked London for a reply 
within 24 hours. The Turkish spokesman said Ankara was pro
posing joint action under terms of the Zurich and London Ac
cords of 1959 making Turkey, Greece, and the UK co-guarantors 
of Cypriot independence. Should London fail to agree to joint 
action, Turkey said it might "go alone" to counteract what 
Ankara clearly regards as the Greek-inspired threat to Cyprus' g5x1] 
independence. 

I 
S. Meanwhile, Prime M~nister Ecevit met with President 

Koruturk Tuesday evening, following anothe.r session of the 
cabinet. Koruturk subsequently annoUnced that parliament has 
been called into an·extraordinary session on July-18. Ecevit 
met earlier today with opposition political party leaders, 
apparently briefing them on the re&ults ~f last ni htts meet-

. . 1 

GREEK COMMENTS 

6·. Official Greek· reaction has been limited to a foreign 
ministry statement today which said the Greek government would 
mai.ntain ~'its principle of non-intervention in :~a affairs ~= 
ocher countries.n 
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1. Acting Greek Foreign Minister Kypreos delivered the 
same message in a meeting with Ambassador Tasca today. Kypreos 
denied that Greek army units stationed on Cyprus were involved 
in the coup. He admitted that in an earlier discussion with 
the Soviet ambassador, Moscow's envoy had asserted G~eek of
ficers were interfering in the. internal affairs of Cyprus. 
Kypreos also said that the Greek ambassador in Ankara was 
scheduled to meet the Turkish Foreign Minister today~ but he 
did not have any results from the •eeting. 

I I 
I 

I I 

SOVIET POLITICAL MOVES 

9. The Soviet Ambassador in Ankara at his request met 
today with the Turkish President to deliver a message from ~he 
Kremlin. No statement was issued following the session. The 
Soviet charge in Ath~ns made a strong demarche to the Greek 
Foreign Ministry today~. He expressed Moscow's serious concern 
over the situation in Cyprus and stressed that the Soviets hold 
Athens responsible for the coup. The Soviet dipl~mat, whose 
ambassador is on home lea.ve, tried to see President ·cizikis. · 
Athens refustad ~ however., and refe.rred him to the F'oreign Minis
ter. .A iTass- stateme'nt last nigh·t indicated that Soviet demarches 
would also be made to Britain. France, and the US. Tass t~day 
criticized the US for failing to heed warnings of the impending 
conflict due to 11 strategic considerations" in the area and for 
failing t:o warn Athens about the implementations of its aggre·s
sive plans. 

10~ -Tass also r~peated Makarios 1 appeal for assistance. 
It reported a plea by the Cypriot Communist Party (AKEL) to 
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rally around Makarios. The AKEL praised the USSR as a great 
friend of the Cypriot people and stated that Moscow is already 
actively supporting their cause. Soviet reportage of the AKEL 

-

statement ·is an indication that Moscow sees the party as an ~ 
important source of resistance to the coup. ~ 

UN 
j. 

14.· The Security Counc.ilwas scheduled to meet at 1500 EDT 
today. In an unusual move, the meeting was jointly called ·-for 
by UN Secretary General Waldheim a·nd by Cypriot UN representa
tive Ross ides. Waldheim probably wants to inform the Council 
of the events which have taken place on Cyprus. H.e may be seek
in• formal ~ecurity Council approval of his granting Makarios 

. 11 UN protec~ion. 11 The Secretary may ·also use the occasion to 
gain support for som~ kind of expanded UN or ·UNFICYP role in 
restoring stability on the island. 

/ 
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15. The motivations of Rossides i~ calling for the meet
ing are more uncertain. He has all along vacillated in request
ing Security Council actions and the Soviets may have encouraged 
him to parallel the Secretary's move by calling for a meeting 
now. Rossides might call for some kind of a resolution calling 
for restoration of constitutional government and recognition of 
Makarios as the legitimate ruler of Cyprus. These minimum ob
jectives may be considerably strengthened if the Soviets dec~de 
to take an active part in the debate. 

NATO -· 
16. A special session o.f NATO's North Atlantic Council 

today ~ssued a statement. ~banking Secretary General Luns for 
the message he sent ye~;Jterday to the Greek and Turki.sh govern
ments asking them to·exercise restraint. The Council also · 
urged the Secretary General to·continue monitoring closely 
Cyprus de~elopm~nts. Greek Acting For~ign Minister Kypreos 
told the US ambassador in Athens that his government ~ad re
plied to Lun~ request by stressing that events in Cyprus were 
of an internal na~ure, that Greek policy remained unchanged 
and that the parties concerned should exercise restraint. 

WEST EUROPEAN PRESS REACTIONS 

17. Morning newspapers in Germany and France on July 
16 stress the international significance of the conflict. 
Die Welt noted that Makarios had kept a precarious balance 
between the interests of the Greek and Turkish Cyp.r-iots fac-· 
tions, of Gre~ce and Turkey, of the US and the Soviet Union, 
and of the A~ab states and I~rael. Although·there is a gen-. 
eral presumption in the German press that At-hens· was . invol':'ed 
i~·the coup, this factor is not stressed. In line with their 
recognition that Cyprus, while unstable internally, has had a 
stabilizing influence by keeping itself out of superpower dis
putes and the Middle East conflict, the press assumes that 
both the US and the USSR have an interest in a peaceful de
velopment of the situation. 

\ ·o u D 
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18. In Paris, the right-wing Aurore writes of Moscow's 
II i . "Machiavellian game n seeking to provoke a rift in NATO~ while 

the Communist daily sees U~ instigation behind the Athens junta's 
"flagrant foreign intervention." Independent Figaro points out 
that the Cyprus crisis will show the limits of the detente be
tween the two superpowers. 

19· •. Italian commentaries .in .the. independent press are 
almost unanimously sympathetic to Makarios and highly critical 
of Athens. The Socialist and Communist press, on the other 
hand, wonder about US-involvement in the coup. 

WHEREABOUTS OF MAKARIOS 
-:.-~ .-.-:: .... : . . 

20. Deposed President Makarios has been variousiy reported 
enroute to Malta, London and UN Headquarteri. Cypriot UN repre
sentative Rossides was quoted ·late today as ~~ying h~ was "sure 
Makarios was in Londo~" but was not certain about whether the 
Archbishop would continue on to New York. 

· .. ;,_ .. 
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/ ANNEX I 

(Page 3 presents a table of known armed groups in Cyprus.) 

The coup forces consist of the 10,000-man Greek Cypriot na
tional guard and· some 650-800 Greek officers attached to it~ 
The 950-man Greek mainland legal contingent is ap~arently n6t 
involved.- We have no .evidenc::e that members of EOKA-B, the pro
enos is ·terrorist organization, are involved in the fighting but 
some may well b~ t~kink ·part and the entire organization would · 
prob~bly issist the guard in the event of a prolonged conflict. 

;. 

T~e coup foices apparently control all of the principal 
towns except for Paphos, where they are still overcoming resist
ance. They seized the Paphos radio st~tion which had been broad
casting ~ppeals in behalf of Makarios, at about 1230 local time 
today. Turkish Cypriot sources report that an armored national 
guard column o~ about 800 men; was heading toward Paphos at about 
the same time. i 

The forces loyal to Makarios appear to consist of elements 
of the police and those members of the tactical reserve unit 
who did not surrender ~est~rday. Some of the paramilitary 
forces of .Vassos Lyssaridis, leftist member of the House of 
Deputies and Makatios' confidant,.may also be involved. 

Makarios' supporters' in the Paphos area 
appear to be !~sing ground and they are not likely to survive 
that assault of the armored column. Sporadic gunfire continues 
in Nicosia. One report from a Greek Cypriot source claims t,here 
wer~ 4,000 casualties in the Nicosia area but this may be ~n 
exaggerated figure. Unless the masses of armed pro-Makarios 
supporters :among the populace rally in his behalf, it is un
likely that the presen~.forces fighting the guard can continue 
for long. Elements of the pro-Makarios Communist Party (AKEL) 
would likely join any growing insurgent support for the deposed 
leader. 

1 
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The Turkish Cypriot forces are in a state of al~rt, but 

so far they have remained out of the fighting and will pre
sumably continue to do so. The coup forces have repeated that 
their action was strictly an internal Greek Cypriot affair so 
as not to draw the Turkish ~ypriots into the conflict. There 
was an exchange of fire between Greeks and Turks in a Nicosia 
suburb. at 1730 local time, however. If the Turkish Cypriots 
should b~ attacked,._ ~hey .c.ould _probably defend themselves. until 
they~received ~sslstance from Turkey. If Ankara ordered them 
into action in support of ·a ·Turkish invasion, ~they could prob
ably help provide .. a beachhead for a Turkish lariding.and would _. 
probably give a_. good a·ccount of thet;~selves, against the _divided 
Gre~k: eyprLots. '···.: . : .···:· ...... ~- : . i+ ..... ,. ·: ••.• : .... _ .c- .. ';:.:~ ·., .:· _ .... 

" . ~ . .. .. ... .. . . ·. 
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Armed Forces on Cyprus 

Greek (mainland) legal contingents 

Turkish (mainland} legal contingents 

Turkish Army (mainlan4) ~llegal 

Turk~sh Cypriot ~egular~ 

Turkish Cypriot reserve 

Cypriot (Greek) National Guard 

Greek (mainland) officers in-National 
Guard 

Makarios' spe~ial contingent 
The Tactic'al Reserve Unit (TRU) 
(some have surrendered) 

EOKA-B guerrilla~ (~stimated) 

Lyssarides' pro-Makarios guerrillas 
(estimated) 

UN Forces (Australia,~ Austria~ Canada, 
De~mark, Finlarid, S~eden, and U.K.) 

Some of thk .members of the 12,000-man 
. Communist Party migh.J:, take up arms in 
. behalf of: Makarios. 

There are in addition'numerous armed 
but unorganized civilians who might 
support a pro-Makarios resistance effort. 

- 3 -
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ANNEX II 

SUBJECT: Moscow and the Cyprus Crisis 

Moscow was caught off guard by Monday's fast-moving events 
on Cyprus. and it clearly is waiting for the dust to_settle_be
fore establishing a ta6ti¢al l~ne. That the Soviets may be 
given to a worst case interpretation of the cou~ is·clear from . 
state~ents of. Soviet .diplomats that the USSR will react strongly 
and from propaganda organs. that.are labeling the events as NATO
inspi"red. · ~'l.l.ate on·Monday Moscow is.sued an ·authoritativ~ Tass ... ~· 
stat~ment tha~ stress~d ·ihe legitimacy of the Makarios govern-~· 
me~t and condemned Greek interference on the island. Over the . 
longer ·run, Moscow's position,will stem from its interest in 
maintainin• an independerit. nonaligned Cyprus and its reading 
of the developing situation there. · 

The coup poses· a threat to Soviet interests and is certain 
to trigger a strong reaction. Moscow's recent setbacks in the 
Middle East will intensify the Kremlin's desire to forestall 
further Western inroads in the area. The growth of Moscow's 
naval capability in the Mediterranean has made it easier than 
in earlier Cypriot crises for Moscow to back up its diplomacy 
with military force. · As was the case during the· Middle East 
war, however, Moscow will have to take into account the im
pact of its actions on relations with the US. 

Soviet Interests 

the .Soviets claim that their basic objective in Cyprus is 
to maintain the island's independence and territorial integrity.· 
Toward this end, the Soviets consistently supported President 
Makarios against -both Greek pressure for enosis and Turkish 
proposals for federat~on of the island's two ethnic communities 
with Athe~s and Ankara. Underlying this policy is concern that 
a Cyprus subordinate:to either or both of these NATO states 
would lead to increased Western military use of the island. 

·-~ \,.o;'.;' 
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A second~ closely related Soviet objective is to maintain 
a neutral~ nonaligned government on Cyprus. Moscow wants such 
a government to limit the Western military presence on the island 
as well as to provide a receptive audience for Soviet political 
initiatives. Such a governme~t alao promotes the longer-term 
Sov~~t- ~nterest in removing British. ba~ses ~rom Cyprus. 

The Sov1ets also view a neutral, n·onaiigned government as 
like'ly t:b provide an environment in which. tl\e firmly pro-Soviet 
Cypriot Communist pa~ty (AKEL) can flourish. A Cyprus under the 
de -fact:o cont-rol of a st:aunch:ly anti-Commun~st Greek government .. 
woulcf'lie ·a grave ·-threat- to the AKE.L-:.·-- -The .AKEL. which- in ·the · : 
1970 ·-p·a·rliam·entary elections -won 40 percen~ of the Greek Cypriot · 
vo~e, ·is. the best-~r~•niz*d ~nd most disciplined political move-~ 

· ment ·pn ·tffe island--.: Th·e- ·soviets probably nurture hopes that· 
one day the movement might. participate in the government and . -
eventually obtaln full power. ··In the meantlme~ the AKEL has 
been useful to Moscow in pu-shing the Makarios government left-· 
ward and as a source of inte~ligence on the island's politics. 

A third Soviet interest-in Cyprus has been to_ exploit 
Greek-Turkish tensions over the island to improve its rela
tions with Ankara. In recent years the Soviets have placed 
strong emphasis on good relations with Ankara because of 
1urketls strategic control -of ~he Bospor~s ~nd its location 
adjacent to the· us·s·R. In adc;lition, Greek-Turkish tension 
exacerbates US relations with its allies and serves to weaken 
NATO's soutbe.rn flank. ··· 

Sovie~ Tactics iri the Current Situation 

Moscow undoubtedly views -the emergence of a Greek-domi
nated: ~r~~enosis; riiKt-wing governmeni on Cyprus as threat
ening its dual objectives of Cypriot independence and .nonalign
ment.· The coming to power of Nicos Sampson, a righ-tist strong
arm man, also endanger-s the AKEL~ 

The Soviets will undoubtedly make the return to·power of 
Makarios the focal point of their diplomatic activity. 

l 
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The Tass statement issued on July 15 -- the only authori
tative assertion since the coup -- ind~cates that Moscow's ini
tial approach is to go the diplomatic route. The statement 
calls on the government in Athens to cease interfering in Cy
prus, but it does not make any bellicose threats regarding the 
consequences. The statement also indicates, by referring to 
demarches that have been sent to London, Paris, and Washington~ 
"that the USSR expects the help of t~e Western powers in re
storing to power in Nicosia what th.e text refers to as the "le
gi~imate" rulers of Cyprus. "The st~tement notes the incompati
bility. of the event~ on_ Cyprus to "internat.1.onal detente." 

The Tass statement i~ consistent with Soviet_ diplo~acy 
prior to .the coup which placed particular emphasis on a common 
Soviet-US approach to the crisis. The Soviet com!Jlunication re
gardin~ Cyprus made to the US last ·March, for example, alleged 
common US and Soviet·goals regarding the island and linked them 
to det:ente. Subsequently, a I . 
stressed! lthat Moscow and Washington seemed 
to share a common view of the danger in the Cyprus situation. 
These activities suggest that Moscow will stress to.Washington 
a joint US-USSR responsibility for stability and propose some 
form of "joint action" to ensure it. 

The Soviets will also try to establish close communica
tions with Turkej regarding Cyprus. The point will be not only. 
to convey their concern to the Turks, but to lay the foundation 
for concerted moves with Ankara if that proves to be.necessary 
or a~visable •. At a minimum, the Soviets ~ill want to talk to 
the Turks to'give th~ Greeks pause about the developing situa~ 

·tion •. More opportunistically, the Soviets will seek to play 
.upon any Turkish discontent with US reaction to developments on 
Cyprus. During the 1967 Cyprus crisis, Moscow followed such ·a 
course when 1c seized the opportunity to improve relations with 
Ankara by champi~ning Jurkey's determination to protect the in
terests of the .Turkish community on the island. 

In addition to its political moves, Moscow may be imple
menting military contingency plans to reinforce its naval · 
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Moscow's tactics obviously will be significantly affected 
by the survival of Archb~shop Makarios.· The Soviets will rally 
cc his support as the Tass stacement on July 15 indicated~ If 
Makatios has·some forces in the field, the Soviets will do what 
they can to see.that they get supplies, ·lhe USSR al.so will.· 
order the.·AKEL ·to support Makarios. Indeed. the Tass statement 
indicated that the Soviets were seriously considering support~ 
ing an ant1-"mutin~aer" group even if Makarios had been killed, 
The Soviets might go so far as to suppo~t an alternative gov
ernment if there seems to b& no early hope of toppling the 
"mutineers," 

I 
I 

If the new gove·rnment s'urvives ·the next several days • the 
Soviets will press the guarantors of the Lcndcn-Zurich agree
ments to prevent a Cypriot union with Gieece- They also may 
seek to discuss with the-US the possibility of joint action-
perhaps with UN auspices -- to restore Makarios. To. induce a 
positive US respo~se to such appeals. Moscow will indicate its 
willingness to intervene unilaterally to reinstall Makarios, 
and may well back up its warnings with naval deployments and 
mil1cary actipns, such as alerts of its airborne forces. If 
these efforts fail, Moscow will be faced with the choice of 
accepting a pro-Greek, anti-Communist regime or risking a ~on
frontation with the US by intervening directly on behalf of 
Makarios. Faced with this dilemma, the Soviets could decide 
to sustaib a · island to rescore the 
Archbisho • 5 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
16 July 1974 

~ 

INTELLIGENCE MEMORANDUM 

CYPRUS 

Situation Repo.rt Number 6 
(As of 1600 EDT) 

(All times cited are Nicosia time, unl~ss otherwise 
specified.) 

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 

..;. 1. The British government's announcement today that Presi-
~ dent Makarios had been assisted to leave Cyprus via the British 
"'¥

1
,._ base area near Limas-sol ·appeared to signal at least a military 

.. ,.;.,!~ victory for the .Greek-backed:coup forces. Nicosia has subse-
., ..;! ,.. ~uently announced· that National Guard troops have entered 

~~;:- J?aphos, the last major Makarios stronghold. 
~. q . . . 

~~ j 2. 1 ·The.:new cab,inet, like .the "president" announced yes
~~ ~erday,. has··a marked rightist, pro-enosis character. Sev'eral 
d! f:of the new ministers have been open supporters of EOKA and op
~~ Aponents of Makarios, and have strong ties to the Greek main
~~ land. A~bassador Davies observes that the new government will 

. ~~ be strictly dependent on Greek arms and is certain to precipi
, 3~~ :tate a continuing s t x:.uggle between rightist and leftist forces 

• .• ·;. ~on the .is~and. 

l~~ TURKISH-BRITISH INTERACTION 

- - 3. A Turkish foreign ministry spokesman said that Ankara 
r---------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lks aimed at reaching agreement on 
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joint action over Cyprus. Ankara has asked London for a reply 
within 24 hours. The Turkish spokesman said Ankara vas pro
posing joint action under terms of the Zurich and London Ac
cords of 1959 making Turkey, Greece, and the UK co-guarantors 
of Cypriot independence. Should London fail to agree to joint 
action, Turkey said it might "go alone" to counteract what 
A~kara clearly regards as the Greek-inspired threat to Cyprust ~5X1) 
independence. 

\ 
5. Meanwhile, Prime M:Lnister Ecevit met with President 

Koruturk Tuesday evening, following another session of the 
cabinet. Koruturk subsequently announced that parliament has
been called into an·extraordinary session on July·18. Ecevit 
met earlier today with opposition political party leaders, 
apparently briefing ·them on the results of last ni ht 's meet-

. cil. 

GREEK COMHENTS 

6·. Official Greek·reaction ha~ been limited to a foreign 
ministry statement today which said the Greek government would. 
mai.ntain ~'its principle of non-intervention in ::~e affairs of 
other countries.n 
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7. Acting Greek Foreign Minister Kypreos delivered the 
same message iu a meeting with Ambassador Tasca today. Kypreos 
denied that Greek army units stationed on Cyprus were involved 
in the coup. He admitted that in an earlier discussion with 
the Soviet ambassador, Moscow's envoy had asserted G~eek of
ficers were interfering in the internal affairs of Cyprus. 
Kypreos also said that the Greek ambassador in Ankara was 
scheduled to meet the Turkish Foreign Minister today, but he 
did not have any results from the •eeting. 

I I 
I 

I I 

SOVIET.POLITICAL MOVES 
i 
I • 

9. The Soviet Ambassador in Ankara at his request met 
today with the Turkish President to deliver a message from ~he 
Kremlin. No statement was issued following the session. The 
Soviet charge in Ath~ns made a strong demarche to the Greek 
Foreign Ministry today •. He expressed Moscow's serious concern 
over the situation in Cyprus and stressed that the-Soviets hold 
Athens responsible for the coup. The Soviet dipl9mat, whose 
ambassador is on home lea.ve, tried to see President ·cizikis. · 
Athens refus~d, however, and_ refe~red him to the foreign Minis
ter •. A 'Tass- stateme'nt last nigh't indicated that Soviet demarches 
would also be made to Britain. France, and the US. Tass t~day 
criticized the US for failing to heed warnings of the impending 
conflict due to nstrategic considerations" in the area and for 
failing t:o warn Athens about the implementations of its aggre·s
sive plans. 

10 ·• -Tass also re·peat ed Makarios ' appeal for assistance. 
It reported a plea by the Cypriot Communist Party (AKEL) to 
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rally around Makarios. The AKEL praised the USSR as a great 
friend of the Cypriot people and stated that Moscow is already 
actively supporting their cause. Soviet reportage of the AKEL 
statement is an indication that Moscow sees the party as an 
important source of resistance to the coup. 

UN 
I· 

14.· The Security Co.uncil was scheduled to meet at 1500 EDT 
today. In an unusual move, the meeti.ng was Jointly called ··for 
by UN Secretary General Waldheim and by Cypriot UN representa
tive Rossides. Waldheim prob.ably wants to inform the Council 
of the events which have taken place on Cyprus. He may be seek
in~ formal ~ecurity Council approval of his granting Makarios 
11 UN. protec~ion. 11 The Secretary may ·als·o use the occasion to 
gain support for som~ kind of expanded UN or ·UNFICYP role in 
restoring stability on the island. 

ti ~ li.f) 
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15. The motivations of Rossides in calling for the meet
ing are more uncertain. He has all along vacillated fn request
ing Security Council actions and the Soviets may have encouraged 
him to parallel the Secretary's move by calling for a meeting 
now. Rossides might call for some kind of a resolution calling 
for restoration of constitutional government and recognition of 
Makarios as the legitimate ruler of Cyprus. These minimum ob
jectives may be considerably strengthened if the Soviets decide 
to take an active part in the debate. 

NATO -
16. A special session o.f NATO's North Atlantic Council 

today issued a statement. ~hanking· Secretary General Luns for 
the message he sent yesterday to the Greek and Turki.sh govern
ments asking them to·exertise restraint. The Council also: 
urged the Secretary General to·continue monitoring closely 
Cyprus de~elopm~nts. Greek Acting For~ign Minister Kypreos 
told the US ambassador in Athens that his government nad re
plied to Lun~ request by stressing that events in Cyprus were 
of an internal na~ure, that Greek policy remained unchanged 
and that the parties concerned should exercise restraint. 

WEST EUROPEAN PRESS REACTIONS 
I 

17. Morning ne~spapers in Germany and France on July 
16 stress the international significance of the conflict. 
Die Welt noted that ~akarios had kept a precarious balance 
between the interests of the Greek and Turkish Cy~riots fac
tions, of Gre~ce and Turkey, of the US and the Soviet Union, 
and of the Arab states and Israel. Although· there is a gen- · 
era! presumption· in the German press that At"hens -was invol~ed 
i~·the coup, this factor is not stressed. In line with their 
recognition that Cyprus, while unstable internally, has had a 
stabilizing influence by keeping itself out of superpower dis
putes and the Middle East conflict, the press assumes that 
both the US and the USSR have an interest in a peaceful de
velopment of the situation. 
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18. In Paris, the right-wing Aurore writes of Moscow's 
"Machiavellian game" in seeking to provoke a rift in NATO. while 
the Communist daily sees U~ instigation bahind the Athena junta's 
"flagrant foreign intervention." Independent Figaro points out 
that the Cyprus crisis will show the limits of the detente be
tween the two superpowers. 

19· •. I tali an commentaries .in -the. independent press are 
almost unanimously sympathetic to Makarios and highly critical 
of Athens. The Socialist and Communist press. on the other 
hand, wonder about US·involvement in the c~up. 

·~. . . "1.,..: 
,;,;• 

WHEREABOUTS OF MAKARIOS 

20. Depo~ed President Makarios has been variously ·reported 
enroute to Malta, London and UN Headquarteri. Cypriot UN repre
sentative Rossides was quoted ·late today as ~~ying hi was ~sure 
Makarios was in Londo~" but was not certain about whether the 
Archbishop would continue on to New York • 

..... :.._. 
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I ANNEX I 

MilJ~~~!£!Ces in Cyp!US 

(Page 3 presents a table of known armed groups in Cyprus.) 

. The coup forces consi~t of the 10,000-man Greek Cypriot na
tional guard and some 650-800 Greek officers attached to it~ 

. The 950-man Greek mainland legal contingent is apparently not 
involved. -·We have no _eviden~e that members of EOKA-B, the pro
enosis ·terrorist organization, are involved in the fighting but 
some may well b~ takin~ part and the entire o~ganization would · 
probc:tbly a"ssist the guard in the event of a prolonged conflict. 

. i· 

T~e coup foices apparently control all of the principal 
towns except for Paphos, where they are still overcoming resist
ance. They seized the Paphos radio st~~ion which had been broad
casting ~ppeals in behalf of Makarios, at about 1230 local.time 
today. Turkish Cypriot sources report that an armored national 
guard column o~ about 800 men;was heading toward Paphos at about 
the same time. ! · 

The forces loyal to Makarios appear to consist of elements 
of the police and those members of the tactical reserve unit 
who did not surrender ~est~rday. Some of the paramilitary 
forces o£ .Vassos Lyssaridis, leftist member of the House of 
Deputies and Makatios' confidant, may also be involved. 

Makarios 1 supporters' in the Paphos area 
appear to be l~sing ground and they are not likely to-survive 
that assa~lt of the armored column. Sporadic gunfire continues 
in N_icosia. One report from a Greek Cypriot source claim.s there 
were 4,000 casualties in the Nicosia area but this may be ~n 
exaggerated figure. Unless the masses of armed pro-Makarios 
supporters :among the populace rally in his behalf, it is un
likely that the presen~.forces fighting the guard can continue 
for long. Elements of the pro-Makarios Communist Party (AKEL) 
would likely join any gtowing insurgeni support for the deposed 
leader. 

I 
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I 

The Turkish Cypriot forces are in a state of al~rt, but 
so far they have remained out of the fighting and will pre
sumably continue to do so. The coup forces have repeated that 
their action was strictly an internal Greek ·Cypriot affair so 
as not to draw the Turkish Cypriots into the conflict. There 
was an exchange of fire between Greeks and Turks in a Nicosia 
suburb at 1730 local time, however. If the Turkish Cypriots 
sho1,1ld b~ attacked,. ~hey .c.ould _p;robably defend themselves. until 
they~received ~ssistance from Turkey. If Ankara ordered them 
into· action in support of ·a Turkish invasion, -they could. prob
ably help provide .. a beachhead for a Turkish landing .and woul4 _ 
probably give a. good account of the~selves, aaainst the_divid~d 
Gre4?k·. ~ypr{ots .._. '·.··.: " · ... ·:· .. : .... ·- ·: .· , • .,. ... ·: ..... ; .. , .. c ·'··''\,·: ·• ~ .~· 

- .... .. .. 
_ .. ; .. :·- ........ . . - . :' .. . .. :. ~ '.. ' .... -.:-,.:--:-.: .. ::....--~--~ .. ~ .. -· 

.. 
.• 
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Armed Forces on Cyprus 

Greek (mainland) legal contingents 

Turkish (mainland) legal contingents 

Turkish Army (mainlan~) ~llegal 

Turk~sh Cypriot ~egular~ 

Turkish Cypriot reserve 
.. 

Cypriot (Greek) National Guard 

Greek (mainland) officers in-National 
Guard 

Makarios' special contingent 
The Tacti~al Reserve Unit (TRU) 
(some have surrendered) 

EOKA-B guerrilla~ <.estimated) 

Lyssarides' pro-Makarios guerrillas 
(estimated) 

UN Forces (Australia,~ Austria~ Canada, 
De~mark, Fi~land, S~eden, and U.K.) 

Some of th~ .members of the 12,000-man 
. ~ommunist Party migh;: take up arms in 
. behalf of Makarios. 

There are in addition'numerous armed 
but unorganized civilians who might 
support a pro-Makarios resistance effort. 

I • - 3 -
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ANNEX II 

SUBJECT: Moscow and the Cyprus Crisis 

Moscow was caught off guard by Monday's fast-~oving events 
ori Cyprus, and it clearly is waiting for the dust to settle be
fore establishing a tactical line. That the Soviets. may be 
given to a worst case interpretation of the coup is·clear from 
state•ent~ of. Soviet .diplomats that the USSR will react strongly 
and from propaganda organs .that. are .labeling the events as NATO-· 
inspired. · J".ate on·Monday Moscow issued an authoritativ~ T.ass .. ·"· 
stafement that' stress.ed· .. the legitimacy of the Makarios govern:....·_· 
ment and condemned Greek i~terference on the island. Over the 
longer ·run, Moscow's position.will stem from its interest in ... 
maintaining an independent, nonaligned Cyprus aud its reading 
of the developing situation _there. · 

the coup poses'a threat to Soviet interests and is certain 
to trigger a strong reaction. Moscow's recent setbacks in the 
Middle East will intensify the Kremlin's desire to forestall 
further Western inroads in the area. The growth of Moscow's 
naval capability in the Mediterranean has made it easier than 
in earlier Cypriot crises for Moscow to back up its diplomacy 
with military force. As was the case during the·Middle East 
war, however, Moscow will have to take into account the im
pact of its actions on relations with the US. 

Soviet Interests 

the .Soviets claim that their basic·objective in Cyprus is 
to maintain the island's independence and territorial integrity~ 
Toward th;is end, the Soviets consistently supported President 
Makarios against -both Greek pressure for enosis and Turkish 
proposals for federat~on of the island's two ethnic communities 
with Athe~s and Ankara. Underlying this policy is concern that 
a Cyprus subordinate:to either or both of these NATO states 
would lead to incre~sed Western military use of the island. 
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A second. closely related Soviet objective is to maintain 
a neutral, nonaligned government on Cyprus. Moscow wants such· 
a government to limit the Western military presence on the islan~ 
as well as to provide a receptive audience for Soviet political 
initiatives. Such a government alao promotes the longer-term 
Soyi~t- ~nterest in removing British barses from Cyprus. 

The Sov1ets also view a neutral, n·onaiigned government as 
likely tb provide an environment in which. the firmly pro-Soviet 
Cypriot Communist par~y (AKEL) can flourish. A Cyprus ~nder the 
de -fact:o c.oncrol of a staunch:ly anti-Communi.st Greek gove.rnment ... 
wou!·cf:lie ·a grave --threat- to th.e AKE.L-:.·. -.--The .AKE.L,. which- in ·the·: ' 
1970--p·a:·rliam·ent;ary elections -'won 40 percent: of the Greek Cypri'at.: 
vo·te, ·is· the best--organized ·and most disciplined political move- · 

· men t ·on 'tlie is land:.: 'Ih'e· ·s dvi ets probably nurture hopes that 
one day the movement· might. ·participate in the- government. and . · 
eventually obtain full power. ··In the meantime, the AKEL has · 
been useful to Moscow in pu.shing the Makarios government lef·t- · 
ward and as a source of intelligence on the island 1 s politics. 

A third Soviet interest-in Cyprus has been to. exploit 
Greek-Turkish tensions over the island to improve its rela
tions with Ankara. In recent years the Soviets have placed 
strong emphasis on g6od relations with Ankara because of 
!u~ketls strategic control -of ~he Bospor~s ~nd its location 
adjacent to the·uigR. in addition, Greek~Turkish tenjion 
exacerbate$ US relations with its allies and serves to weaken 
NATO's southe.rn flank. ... . 

Sovie.t Tactics 'iri the Current Situation 

Moscow undoubted!~ views -the emergence of a Greek-domi
nated,= pr:a-enosis ~- rignt-wing government on Cyprus as threat
ening its dual objectives of Cypriot independence and .nonalign
ment.· The coming to ~ower of Nicos Sampson, a rightist strong
arm man, also endanger·s the AKEL3 

The Soviets will ~ndoubtedly make the return to·power of 
Makarios the focal point of their diplomatic activit~. 

2 -
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The Tass statement issued on July 15 -- the only authori
tative assertion since the coup -- ind~cates that Moscow's ini
tial approach is to go the diplomatic route. The statement 
calls on the government in Athens to cease interfering in Cy
prus. but it does not make any bellicose threats regarding the 
consequences. The statement also indicates, by referring to 
demarches that have been sent to London, Paris, and Washington~ 
'that the USSR expects the help of tae Restern powers in re-
storing to power in Nicosia what the te~t ref~rs to as the "le
gitimate" rulers of Cyprus. "The st~tement notes the incompati
bility of the events on Cyprus to "international detente." 

• ' ' • w ~ ' ' • • • ' • ' ' 

The Tass statement ·is c~nsistent with Soviet_ diplo~acy 
prior to .the coup which placed particular emphasis on a common 
Soviet-US approach to the crisis. The Soviet com~unication ~-e
gardin~ Cyprus made to the US last.March, for example, ~lleged 
common US and Soviet·goals regarding the island and linked them 
t~ det:ente. Subse uently, a I . 
stressed that Moscow and W·ashington seemed 
to share a common v ew o e danger in the Cyprus situation. 
These activities suggest that Moscow will stress to-Washington 
a joint US-USSR responsibility for stability and propose some 
form of njoint action" to ensure it. 

The Soviets will also try to establish close communica
tions with Turkej regarding Cyprus. T~e point will be not only_ 
to convey their concern to the Turks, but to lay the foundation 
for concerted moves with Ankara if that proves to be-necessary 
or advisable •. At a minimum, the Soviets will want to talk to 
the Turk• to·give th~ Greeks pause about the developing situa~ 

-tion •. More opportunistically, the Soviets will seek to play 
.upon any Turkish discontent with US reaction to developments on 
Cyprus. During the 1967 Cyprus crisis, Moscow followed such ·a 
course whEin it: seized the opportunity to improve relations with 
Ankara by championing Jurkey's determination to protect the in
terests of the.Turkish community on the isl~nd. 

_In addition to i~s political moveap Moscow may be imple
menting military contingency plans to· reinforce its naval · 

~--------------------=-~,~-~----------------------- . 
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I I 
squadron in thJ Mediterranean. I 

Mosco~'B tactics obviously will be significantly affected 
by the survival of Archbishop Makarios.· The Soviets will rally 
cc his support as the Tass stacement on July 15 indicated~ If 
Makatios has some forces in the field, the Soviets ~ill 6o what 
they can to see.that they get supplies, ·~he USSR also will· · 
order the· AKEL ·to support Makarios. Indeed~ ·the Tass statement 
1ndicated that the Soviets were seriously considering support~ 
ing an ant1-"mutin•er" group even if Makarios had. been killed, 
The Soviets might go so far as to supp~rt an alternative gov
ernment if there seems to be no early hope of toppling the 
"mutin~ers," 

I 
I 

If the new gove·rnment s'urvives ·the next several days, the 
Soviets will press the guarantors of the Lcndon-Zur!ch agree
ments to prevent a Cypriot union with Gieece. They also may 
seek to discuss with the.US the possibility of joint action-
perhaps wi~h UN auspices -- to restore Makarios. to. induce a 
positive US respo~se to such appeals, Moscow will indicate its 
willingness to intervene ~nilaterally to reinstall Mak.a.rios. 
and may well back up its warnings with naval deployments and 
milieary actipns, such as alerts of its airborne forces. If 
these efforts fail, Moscow will be faced with the choice of 
accepting a pro-Greek, anti~Communist regime or risking a ~on
frontation with the US by intervening directly on behalf of 
Makarios. Faced with this dilemma~ the Soviets could decide 
to sustaih a . sland to resco·re the 
Archbisho .. 5 

/ 
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MEMORAN[)t1M 

THE. WHITE 1:-IOUSR 

July 16.~ 1974 

MEHORANDUM FOR GENERAL SCOWCROIT 

FROM: Colonel Kennedy~~~-
SUBJECT: Si~i,QIU.n_~_ru_._s __ 

Political Situation 

1. Emba8sy Athens repor.-rts a state-nent from Genel'B.l Ioannides that . 
President Makarios is alive at Episkopi, the Br>itish base in southern · 
Cyprus. The British Governmerrt has reportedly agr>eed. 

'' 

2. In Nicosia, the Gl"eek-officered National Gumxi tt1as in full control 
this m:.JJ:ning, .. and U.S. Embassy cars were penni tted to move around the 
capital to check on Americans. 

3. · British observers at Akrotiri reported heavy firing throughout the 
night :in nea:t'by Limassol. They have concluded that the eastern half of 
the island is controlled by . the National Guan'l but that pro-Makarios 
forc:es aX"e holding out :in L:irrassol.and :Paphos. U.S. and British offi
cials have expressed concern about food supplies running out if the 
crisis continues. . · · . 

. . 
· 4. Nicosia radio today announced. the installation of the new gove:r:'l1IT'.ent 
under Nicos Sa.rrpson. . 

Greek Reaction 

The Greek Armed Forces has not changed· its status -- already in advanced 
stages of pre}>dr'edness because of the Aegean Sea tension t.Yith Turkey. 

Turkish Reaction 

Premier Ecevi t has oa~led for an extr.aorcF session of liament and 25X I 
will meet with political party leaders today. 

J..."lte press item indicates that Turkey ·has asked Britain to use its troops !SX f 
in Cyprus for joint Turkisi1-B:ritish intervention to counteract the threat 
to cyprus' independence. 

2. Obsa-vations by U.S. defense attache sources have confirmed that 
Turkish Air Force units ru.:..e on advanced ale:rt. Turkish gendaru~P...rie . 

m~ a•UifWf:r!': ~~~~~~~~~~~~:~7st;;; are to be (/' ••• .._ 
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International Reaction 

·~ 
·~ 

NATO Secretary General lJ.lns has requested restraint by Greece and Turkey. 
UN Secretary. Geneml. Waldhe.im yesterday rejected Cypriot AmbassadOJ:' 
Rossides ~ request fo1.., ~ intervention on Cyprus. The UN Security CouncU 

. has called an emergency session this afternoon to consider the crisis. · · · 
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